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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

Due to industrial activities many sites comprising nat-
urally-occurring soils have been contaminated by ac-
cidental means or careless introduction of waste sub-
stances. One such contaminant is used motor oil. In 
auto mechanic workshops where maintenance of ve-
hicles occurs there is usually large amounts of used 
motor oil that is disposed. In developing countries 
where there are no strict regulations on the handling 
of this used motor oil, the usual practice is an indis-
criminate disposal. In sub-Saharan African countries, 
the lateritic soil is rich in oxides of iron and alumin-
ium known as sesquioxides. Laterites have a weak 
bond from the cementing action produced by the ses-
quioxides which may affect their strength properties 
(Gidigasu M.D 1976). When waste contaminants are 
introduced into the soil, the strength and mechanical 
properties are further altered, and this has not been 
fully understood. Research on oil-contaminated soil 
other than laterite has been done. Anandarajah and 
Zhao (2000) conducted some tests using kaolinite to 
investigate the change in the stress-strain behaviour 
of clays during the replacement of pore water with a 
concentrated organic fluid. The authors observed that 
the effect of the different pore fluids were attributable 
to the physicochemical interactions between the soil 
particles and the pore fluid which are in agreement 

with past researchers (Estabragh et al. 2014, Meegoda 
& Ratnaweera 1994). Tests conducted also on kaolin-
ite by Khosravi et al. (2013) observed that consolida-
tion behaviour was affected by gas oil similar to what 
was observed by Anandarajah and Zhao (2000). They 
attributed it to the surface energy available at the gas 
oil–water interface. Estabragh et al. (2015) did a 
study to investigate the effect of two organic chemical 
fluids with different concentrations on the mechanical 
behaviour of a clay soil through consolidated un-
drained (CU) triaxial tests. They concluded among 
others that the friction angles in terms of effective and 
total stresses are increased for soils with organic pore 
fluid, and this increase is a function of type of pore 
fluid and its concentration. They further noted that 
slope of critical state line (M) is changed with organic 
pore fluid. The greater the concentration of the pore 
fluid, the higher the value of M. The critical state con-
dition is a function of the structure that is produced 
by organic fluids during the procedure of sample 
preparation. 

The objective of this paper is to understand the ef-
fects of used motor oil-contamination on the stress-
strain relationships, shear strength and critical states 
in consolidated undrained triaxial test on saturated 
lateritic specimen. 
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ABSTRACT: Lateritic soils contaminated with used motor oil abound in auto mechanic villages found in many 
countries in the sub-Sahara Africa. One of the effects of the used motor oil contamination is a change in the 
mechanical behaviour of the lateritic soils. The effect however is not fully understood. The objective of this 
study is to understand the mechanical behaviour of used motor oil-contaminated compacted lateritic soil by 
studying the effects of used motor oil-contamination on the stress-strain relationships, shear strength and critical 
states in consolidated undrained triaxial test on saturated specimen. A lateritic coarse-grained soil was artifi-
cially contaminated with used motor oil at 4 % by dry weight of the soil. The mix was compacted to pre-
determined dry density and water contents. The prepared samples were saturated and subjected to the consoli-
dated undrained triaxial compression test with pore pressure measurement. A separate specimen was prepared 
for isotropic consolidation to establish the effect of oil-contamination on the normal consolidation line. The 
microstructures of the different samples were studied in the scanning electron microscope. This paper discusses 
the variation of the stress-strain behaviour, peak strength and critical states of clean and oil-contaminated sam-
ples.  
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2 METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Sample characterization 

The lateritic soil used in this study, designated SM2, 
was obtained from a trial pit at a depth of between 
0.7 m - 2.0 m at Suame-Magazine in Kumasi, in the 
Republic of Ghana. Suame-Magazine is a place 
where there is a large concentration of auto mechan-
ics who service and maintain motor vehicles of all 
types. The trial pit was located in the soil formation 
in the Suame-magazine area but away from the zone 
of contamination by used motor oil.  The soil was air 
dried for 4 days and then stored in sacks for the inves-
tigation. The index properties test namely particle 
size distribution, Atterberg limits, and specific grav-
ity were conducted to characterize the soil. The com-
paction properties namely the optimum moisture con-
tent (OMC) and maximum dry density (MDD) were 
determine using the standard proctor specification. 

The used motor oil was obtained from an auto me-
chanic shop that serviced and maintained saloon cars, 
pick-up trucks and sport utility vehicles (SUV). The 
used motor oil was tested to determine the density and 
absolute viscosity. 

2.2 Sample preparation 

The air-dry soil sample from SM2 was used for this 
test. Two sets of samples were prepared; the first 
sieved through the 10mm sieve and the second sieved 
through 5mm sieve. This was done to investigate the 
effect of particle size distribution on the effective 
shear strength of contaminated lateritic soil. The air-
dried water content (EMC) was taken and the quantity 
of water required to achieve the OMC was deter-
mined. Typical values of EMC used were between 
1.8 - 2 %. 

After addition of the required amount of water, the 
sample was mixed thoroughly and sealed in a plastic 
bag for 24 hours so that the water could distribute 
evenly throughout the soil. The static compactor was 
then used to form the specimen in a split mould to 
give dimensions of 76 mm x 152 mm. The soil was 
compacted statically in ten layers at a loading rate of 
1mm/min using the under-compaction method pro-
posed by Ladd (1978). In this method the bottom lay-
ers were under-compacted and the top layers over-
compacted in order to achieve a more uniform speci-
men. The desired dry density of the soil was achieved 
by controlling the thickness of the soil for a given 
mass of the soil. 

2.3 Setting up 

After compaction, a latex membrane was placed on 
the specimen and secured to the top cap and base ped-
estal by O-rings. Thereafter the cell was filled with 
de-aired water. The connecting tubing were flushed 
by means of de-aired water to avoid any trapped air 
before connecting to the pressure lines and the instru-
mentation. 

2.4 Triaxial saturation 

A two-step process was used to saturate the specimen. 
Firstly, a vacuum of 15 kPa was applied to the speci-
men through a vacuum chamber connected to the top 
cap of the cell. After that, the supply line for carbon 
dioxide was connected to the base pedestal of the cell 
and a small positive pressure was applied to percolate 
carbon dioxide through the specimen. The pressure 
difference between the two ends was maintained at 
15 kPa. After flushing with carbon dioxide for a min-
imum of 1 hour, de-aired water was percolated 
through the sample from the bottom. The second step 
of saturated involved the application of an elevated 
back pressure. For each stage of back pressure satura-
tion, the cell pressure and back pressure were in-
creased in equal increments of 100kPa and the cell 
pressure was maintained at 20kPa in excess of back 
pressure. The specimen was considered saturated 
when the Skempton’s B-value reached a minimum of 
0.95. In this study, the desired B-value was achieved 
with a back pressure of 300 kPa. 

2.5 Isotropic consolidation 

After saturation, the specimen was subjected to iso-
tropic consolidation in the following stages: 50, 100, 
150, 200, 250, 300, 400, and 500 kPa. The volume 
change of the specimen was measured by the volume 
change gauge. The time allowed for each increment 
was determined by plotting the volume change 
against the square root of time. When the graph 
showed a flattening out from the initial steep part of 
the curve, it indicated that primary consolidation was 
complete, and the next pressure stage could be ap-
plied. 

2.6 Undrained shearing 

After isotropic consolidation, the specimen was 
sheared undrained at a constant rate of displacement. 
Test series 1 and 2 involved uncontaminated samples 
which served as the control. Test series 3 and 4 in-
volved the use of oil contaminated samples. 4 % oil 
content was determined to be the point where signifi-
cant effect of oil on other soil properties occurs. The 
setting up of the samples in these test series followed 
the same procedure as for the natural samples, except 
that the steps involving the flushing of CO2 and water 
percolation were omitted in order to prevent any re-
action between CO2 and oil. Each test series has one 
sample designated SM2-x-iso that was prepared 
solely for isotropic consolidation to establish the nor-
mal consolidation line for samples prepared in that se-
ries. 

The experimental procedure illustrated in Figure 1 
was followed. The test plan used is shown in Table 1.  
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Figure 1. Typical experimental procedure adopted for CU triax-
ial test 

 
Table 1. CU triaxial testing program ___________________________________________________ 
Group  Sample     Oil  Water  Effective 
Name  ID        (%)  (%)   confining 
                  Press. (kPa) ___________________________________________________ 
Series 1  SM2-0-50    0   13    50     
    SM2-0-100   0   13    100    
    SM2-0-200   0   13    200    
    SM2-0-iso    0   13    50-500   
Series 2  SM2-0-50-5mm  0   13    50     
    SM2-0-100-5mm 0   13    100    
    SM2-0-200-5mm 0   13    200    
    SM2-0-iso-5mm  0   13    50-500   
Series 3  SM2-4-50    4   13    50     
    SM2-4-100   4   13    100    
    SM2-4-200   4   13    200    
    SM2-4-iso    4   13    50-500   
Series 4  SM2-4-50-5mm  4   13    50     
    SM2-4-100-5mm 4   13    100    
    SM2-4-200-5mm 4   13    200    
    SM2-4-iso-5mm  4   13    50-500   ___________________________________________________ 

 
 
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Index properties 

A summary of the properties of the soil are shown in 
Table 2. The grading curve of SM2 soil sieved 
through 5mm and 10mm is shown in Figure 2. SM2 
soil was classified as GC being clayey gravel (gravel-
sand-clay mixtures). 

The physical properties of the waste engine oil 
used for the study is summarized in Table 3. The den-
sity, and the dynamic viscosity were determined. The 
dynamic viscosity (or absolute viscosity) is the meas-
urement of a fluid’s internal resistance to flow. The 
properties of the waste engine oil were compared with 
water which was used for the control tests. The water 
was denser than oil which meant for the same mass of 
oil and water, water had a lower volume. This points 
to higher inter molecular forces of attraction in water. 
But oil was more viscous than water, so this points to 
higher molecular forces of attraction in oil. 

 
 

 
Figure 2. Grading curves 

 
Table 2. Soil properties for uncontaminated sample _____________________________________________ 
Property             Value _____________________________________________ 
Atterberg limits 
LL (%)             54 
PL (%)             22 
PI (%)             32 
Grading 
Gravel (%)            521  312 
Sand (%)            231  352 
Silt (%)             61   112 
Clay (%)            201  232 
Specific gravity           2.84 
Compaction 
 OMC (%)            13.1 
 MDD (Mg/m3)          1.961 
USCS              GC _______________________________________________ 
1Sieved through 10mm. 2Sieved through 5mm 

 
Table 3. Physical properties of waste motor oil _______________________________________________ 
Material      Density      Viscosity  

at 25oC 
        (g/cm3)      (mPa-s) _______________________________________________ 
Used motor oil   0.88       152.67 
Distilled water   1.00       0.89 _______________________________________________ 

3.2 Compressibility 

Figure 3 presents the results of the isotropic compres-
sion tests on the clean and the oil contaminated soils. 
It can be seen that the range of pressures used (50-
500kPa) does not show a distinct yield point. The 
slope for the normal consolidated line (NCL) is 0.14, 
0.13 and 0.12 for SM2-0-5mm, SM2-0, and SM2-4 
respectively. The clean soils are more compressible 
than the oil-contaminated soil. Also, the clean soil 
with less gravel (SM2-0-5mm) is more compressible 
than the clean soil with more gravel. This is expected 
as material with more fines tend to be more compress-
ible. The resistance to flow offered by oil accounts for 
the low compressibility of the oil-contaminated soil. 
The critical state parameters of the samples are pre-
sented in Table 4. 
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Figure 3. Isotropic compression behaviour 

 
Table 4. Critical state elastic parameters ______________________________________________ 
Sample ID    k     l      N ______________________________________________ 
SM2-0     0.016   0.13     1.83  
SM2-4     0.009   0.12     1.81  
SM2-0-5mm   0.015   0.14     1.86  
SM2-4-5mm   -     -     -  ______________________________________________ 

3.3 Stress-strain behaviour 

3.3.1 Peak states 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the variation of deviator 
stress and excess pore pressure with axial strain for 
the very coarse and less coarse material respectively. 
In both cases the results from oil-contaminated soil 
was plotted together with the clean soil. The graphs 
show a clear peak in curves of the deviator stress ver-
sus strain for all the clean soils. The peaks occurred 
within 0.7-1.5 % strain and thereafter reduced drasti-
cally with strain. This sudden reduction in stress sug-
gests a brittle behaviour of the soil. The curves for the 
oil-contaminated soils also show a clear peak except 
for the specimen sheared at high confining pressure 
of 200 kPa (i.e. L4-200 and L4-200-5mm). The con-
taminated soils show peaks that were higher than the 
clean soil. 

Positive pore pressures developed during shearing 
with no drainage allowed. At low confining pressures 
of 50 kPa and 100 kPa for the very coarse material, 
there was no significant difference in the excess pore 
pressures developed between clean and contaminated 
specimens. At high pressure of 200 kPa the excess 
pore pressure of the clean soil was higher than the 
contaminated soil. For the less coarse material, the 
clean developed higher excess pore pressures than the 
oil-contaminated soil at low confining pressures. 
However, at high confining pressures, the pore pres-
sures for the clean and contaminated soils were simi-
lar. Generally, the pore pressures for the contami-
nated soils were lower than those developed in the 
clean soil. This meant that the effective stresses in the 

contaminated soils were higher than the effective 
stresses developed in the clean soils. 

 

 
Figure 4. Stress-strain behaviour for L0 and L4 

 

 
Figure 5. Stress-strain behaviour for L0-5mm and L4-5mm 

 
The peak strength parameters are plotted in the Mohr 
circle failure criterion in Figure 6 and Figure 7 for the 
very coarse and less coarse materials respectively. It 
was observed in the very coarse material that peak 
friction angle of the clean soil was higher than the 
friction for the oil-contaminated sample. The oil-con-
taminated sample also developed a cohesive strength 
which was zero in the clean soil. 

In the less coarse material, the internal friction an-
gle for the contaminated soil was slightly higher than 
the friction in the clean soil. The clean soil as well as 
the oil-contaminated soil developed cohesion. The 
studies suggest that oil-contamination has the poten-
tial of increasing the peak strength of lateritic soil. 
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The summary of effective peak strength and critical 
state parameters is presented in Table 5. The research 
revealed that the critical state friction angle was more 
than the peak state friction angle. This phenomenon 
can be explained by the observations made by (Bolton 
1986) where he proposed the relationship between 
peak friction and the critical state friction angle using 
the dilation presented in Equation 1. 

𝜑" = 𝜑′%&'( + 0.8𝜓  (1) 

where j’ = peak friction angle; j’crit = critical state 
friction angle; y = dilation angle. 

As the soil was observed to contract during shear 
it means a ‘negative dilation’ will be recorded and this 
will allow j’crit to be higher that j’ as suggested by 
Equation 1. 
 
Table 5. Effective peak strength and critical state parameters 

Sample ID     c’    j’peak   M    j’crit 

        kPa   (deg)       (deg) 

SM2-0      0    23    1.61   39o 

SM2-4      11    18    1.49   36o 

SM2-0-5mm    5    24    1.43   35o 

SM2-4-5mm    3    27    1.56   38o 

 

 
Figure 6. Mohr circles for stress for L0 and L4 

 

 
Figure 7. Mohr circle of stress for L0-5mm and L4-5mm 

 

3.3.2 Effective stress path 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 presents the stress paths of the 
undrained tests for the very coarse and less coarse 
soils in the q-p’ stress plane. It also shows the critical 
state lines. For the very coarse sample, the volumetric 
behaviour shows the effective mean stress reducing 
which indicate a tendency to contract for all the con-
fining stresses applied. For the 200kPa for the oil-
contaminated specimen (SM2-4-200kPa), a phase 
change is seen where the specimen starts to dilate af-
ter reaching the critical state. 

The less coarse sample (sieved through 5mm) in 
Figure 9, a contractive volumetric deformation is also 
observed. The oil-contaminated specimen also shows 
contractive behaviour until at critical state where a 
phase change is seen. This happens for specimen with 
confining pressures 100kPa and 200kPa. The speci-
men begins to dilate and as it gains some strength.  

 

 
Figure 8. Effective stress paths in q-p’ space 

 

 
 
Figure 9. Effective stress paths in q-p’ space for 5mm sample 
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3.3.3 Critical state line 
The stress ratio of the critical state line M and the cor-
responding critical state angle of internal friction 
j’crit is presented in Table 4. For the coarser material 
the oil-contaminated sample had a lightly less critical 
friction angle compared to the clean sample. The less 
coarse material on the other hand had the oil-contam-
inated sample having a slightly higher friction angle 
than the clean sample. 
 
 
4 CONCLUSION 

 
The study has shown that oil-contamination of later-
itic soils affect the shear strength and critical state of 
the soil.  
- The clean soil was more compressible than the oil-

contaminated soil and it was suggested that the re-
sistance to flow offered by oil accounted for the 
low compressibility of the oil-contaminated soil. 
Again, the clean soil with less gravel was more 
compressible than the very coarse material.  

- During undrained shearing the clean and oil-con-
taminated sample showed tendency to contract and 
possessed a brittle stress-strain behavior. 

- Peak friction angles increased slightly when soil 
was contaminated with 4% of oil. 

- Critical state friction angles were higher than peak 
state friction angles regardless of the material be-
ing clean or oil-contaminated. 
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